Project description
===================

The [Pan-European Species-directories Infrastructure](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/pesi/) (PESI) provides a mechanism to deliver an integrated, annotated checklist of the species occurring in \'[geographic Europe](http://www.phespirit.info/places/nations_europe.htm)\', aiming to cover the [Western Paleartic](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Western_Palaearctic) biogeographic region. The PESI checklist (also called EU-nomen) serves as a taxonomic standard and backbone for Europe. At the core of *EU-nomen* are five community networks, with common nomenclatures or systems designations: Zoology, Botany, Marine Biota, Mycology and Phycology. These five community networks are integrated in five infrastructural components (Fig. [1](#F1549392){ref-type="fig"}): expert networks (knowledge), focal point networks (consensus), conceptual integration (standards), technical integration (data) and e-Services (dissemination). The databases from the community networks [Euro+Med PlantBase](http://www.emplantbase.org/home.html) (E+M); [Fauna Europaea](http://www.faunaeur.org/)(FaEu); the [European Register of Marine Species](http://www.marbef.org/data/erms.php) (ERMS), and [Species Fungorum Europe](http://pesi.indexfungorum.org/) (SF-EU) - feed into a single data warehouse that supports the [PESI Portal](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/portal/), a service webportal developed during the project phase of PESI (May 2008 to May 2011). Surrounding this core, PESI includes the interactions with the geographic focal point networks, a network of taxonomic experts and global species databases.

PESI merges data from multiple sources and publishes it online. This requires a mapping between the different schemas used by the different data sources and/or an implementation of standards within those data sources. A pragmatic approach was taken for the main databases. A bespoke procedure was developed at the [Botanic Garden and Botanical Museum Berlin-Dahlem](http://www.bgbm.org/en/) (BGBM) using the [EDIT Common Data Model](http://cybertaxonomy.eu/blog/cdm)-based Platform for Cybertaxonomy to merge Euro+Med PlantBase and Fauna Europaea. These data are merged with ERMS and additional data provided by these checklists (such as distribution details) in the PESI Data Warehouse. This procedure is repeated periodically to keep the data warehouse synchronised with the source databases. The [Flanders Marine Institute](http://www.vliz.be/en/) (VLIZ), that manages the portal, adds further information (such as images, vernacular names and priority status) and gathers information from other portals, such as the [World Register of Marine Species](http://www.marinespecies.org/).

In order for the data sets to be merged in this way they need to share common vocabularies for some fields -- these include: taxon status, nomenclatural status and occurrence status. PESI provides species lists based on geographic regions and European legislation (e.g. the Habitat Directive, Birds Directive, CITES and IUCN (conservation status) directives). The resulting dataset includes a total of nearly 450,000 scientific names (which include 240,000 valid species and infraspecific names) and 190,800 vernacular names in 117 languages. In the [PESI portal](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/portal/), each species has its own result page including a map of its geographical distribution, and many have deep links to additional data (photos, videos, literature, global prioritised species databases). The portal further includes: a Taxon Search Tool, a Taxon Match Tool (for users to match their species names against the names in PESI to check spelling, synonymy and classificaiton), a metadata database on taxonomic resources and expertise (provided by focal point partners all over Europe and adjacent countries), Web Services and links to existing nomenclators. The [Project website](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/pesi/) provides information about the PESI project and the available communication tools.

PESI builds upon previous European taxonomic projects (like [EDIT](http://www.e-taxonomy.eu/), [ENBI](http://www.enbi.info/)and [EuroCAT)](http://sp2000europa.org/)and strengthens the taxonomic networks to ensure that data are updated and that relevant social networks and research communities are maintained and developed. PESI contributes to building the capacity necessary to support a growing number of international initiatives such as the [Global Biodiversity Information Facility](http://www.gbif.org/) (GBIF), [LifeWatch](http://www.lifewatch.eu/) (LW), the [Catalogue of Life](http://www.catalogueoflife.org/) (CoL), the [Encyclopedia of Life](http://eol.org/) (EoL), the [Global Names Architecture](http://www.globalnames.org/) (GNA), [GÉANT](http://www.geant.net/Pages/default.aspx), and [Research Data Alliance](https://rd-alliance.org/) (RDA). The project also provides key contributions to relevant ensuing EC-FP7 projects like [ViBRANT](http://vbrant.eu/) (on cybertaxonomy), [OpenUp!](http://open-up.eu/en) (opening up the natural history heritage for [Europeana](http://www.europeana.eu)), BioVeL (on developing virtual labs for biodiversity research), [iMarine](http://www.i-marine.eu/) (on developing an e-Infrastructure for fisheries management and marine conservation), [EU BON](http://www.eubon.eu/) (on building the European Biodiversity Observation Network, as a European contribution to [GEO BON](https://www.earthobservations.org/geobon.shtml)) and [BiodiversityKnowledge](http://www.biodiversityknowledge.eu/)(on developing a recommended design for a scientific biodiversity Network of Knowledge). At the same time, it provides a robust infrastructure to support the nomenclatural needs of European users and stakeholders on biodiversity management and research. PESI has specifically addressed the issues of pooling resources, expertise networks, standardisation, sustainability, accessibility and international cooperation ([@B1546377]).

PESI was initiated during the EC-FP6 [European Distributed Institute of Taxonomy Network](http://www.e-taxonomy.eu/) (EDIT) and [Marine Biodiversity and Ecosystem Functioning](http://www.marbef.org/) (MarBEF) EU Networks of Excellence and funded as a project by the European Commission, contributing to the EC-FP7-Infrastructures \'Capacities\' subprogram under the Coordination and Support Actions (CSA) funding scheme ([RI-223806](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/86662_en.html)), starting in May 2008 for a period of three years. PESI is formally accepted as an [INSPIRE](http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/) standard for Europe and adopted in the workplans of various major EU initiatives on biodiversity research, including LifeWatch and EU BON, as the taxonomic backbone for Europe.

Coordination and integration of European expert networks
--------------------------------------------------------

The strengthening and integration of European taxonomic communities has been progressing since the start of the taxonomic indexing EU framework programmes [Fauna Europaea](http://www.faunaeur.org/) ([@B1549410]), [European Register of Marine Species](http://www.marbef.org/data/erms.php) (ERMS) ([@B1549543], [@B1549563], [@B1549534], [@B1549573]), and [Euro+Med PlantBase](http://www.emplantbase.org/) ([@B1635989], [@B1635999]). These initiatives built up expert networks to fulfil the project objectives and played an important role in helping to identify and consolidate the European taxonomic expert community. Other sources of taxonomic expertise are also included, such as the community of the EDIT Network of Excellence (EU FP6). PESI has reviewed and developed long-term strategies and plans for the sustainability of the contributing communities systems in terms of ownership and support of individual experts and institutions.

PESI makes a significant addition to the species registers through the expansion of the network of expertise towards Eastern Europe. In addition to providing more comprehensive data for the pan-European species registers, this expansion has overcome the separation of knowledge and taxonomic practice over decades. Another achievement is the closer collaboration of the taxonomic societies, especially with respect to improving taxonomic coverage and addressing long-term maintenance and upgrading of the taxonomy.

Coordination and integration of European focal point networks
-------------------------------------------------------------

In addition to creating a network of taxonomic experts, PESI has developed a network of regional (often national) focal points. These focal points (either individuals or organisations) complement the taxonomic network through: (1) liaising with national governmental bodies on the implementation of European standards relevant to, for instance, national and European regulations and environmental monitoring, (2) collecting and transferring local expertise and applied tools, (3) lobbying and public policy assistance at national and European level, and (4) supporting closer collaboration of scientific contributor and user communities across Europe. Focal points contribute country-specific information about species, relevant databases, local literature, experts, professional societies and major users such as government organisations.

Coordination of taxonomic meta-data standard assessment
-------------------------------------------------------

In biology, taxon names provide anchors that allow information about organisms to be linked. A taxonomic name, typically a species name, is attached to every primary data object (field observation, specimen, genetic data, etc.). Therefore names, together with their organisation into taxonomic classifications, are understood as core (meta-)data for biological information systems. There are many challenges in integrating data sources that contain taxonomic names and classifications, particularly where the sources extend over different biological kingdoms or national boundaries. Names may be erroneously assigned or incomplete and so searches based on exact character matching against names in current use may fail. Names that are synonyms or old combinations no longer in current use may occur in museum and herbarium specimen catalogues or in legislative lists. Names with orthographical errors occur in legislative lists on national or international level and some of them are often in use by certain taxonomists. There may also be disagreement amongst experts on the identity of specimens and on the taxonomic constituents of genera and the arrangement of classifications. The partners involved in PESI have extensive experience with handling such problems and PESI has produced practical solutions for many of these issues. The availability of authoritative taxonomic metadata standards is of particular relevance where species are directly linked to societal issues such as conservation and environmental control. PESI promotes harmonisation and certification of taxonomic metadata standards of prioritised taxa that are listed in various EU regulations and legislative lists. To address these issues, PESI had the following objectives:

-   To prepare a roadmap (conceptual development and strategic plan) for the application of taxonomic standards within Europe, with the purpose of overcoming the instability and inconsistency of taxon names (and concepts) and attached data. This work addressed technical, linguistic, educational and legal barriers to progress in defining and implementing appropriate standards.

-   To promote co-operation between PESI and other networks and organisations. This optimised the cross-linking of European biodiversity resources using approved taxonomic data standards, and improved data quality and consistency. This facilitated discovery and exchange of biodiversity data, both within Europe, and between Europe and globally.

-   To work closely with relevant standards organisations to identify appropriate authoritative standards and schemes and to ensure their adoption within the European biodiversity community. Work included development of a management classification scheme, utilisation of globally unique identifiers for names (GUIDs) and support for nomenclators (such as [ZooBank](http://zoobank.org/), [International Plants Names Index](http://www.ipni.org/), [Index Fungorum](http://www.indexfungorum.org/) and [AlgaeBase](http://www.algaebase.org/)) to help implement a practical name resolution service and support the definition of a future architecture for common names, proceeding from existing surveys (e.g. Suppl. material [1](#S1607157){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Coordination and integration of information e-infrastructures
-------------------------------------------------------------

PESI has technically integrated the pan-European species registers into an e-infrastructure by creating a joint access (middle) layer, the PESI data warehouse. This includes an index of species names associated with a number of attributes, such as synonyms, their place in the management classification and their geographical distribution. This data content results from the integration of the earlier pan-European checklists into a unified directory, following advanced routines on data verification and harmonisation. These routines are laid down in the PESI Common Data Model store (PESI CDM-store), an instance of the [EDIT Platform for Cybertaxonomy](http://cybertaxonomy.eu/). The PESI data warehouse not only hosts the integrated Taxonomic Backbone for Europe, but also allows unambiguous cross-links to, and compatibility with, other biodiversity information services, such as persistent identifiers, standardised vocabularies and exchange formats. Therefore this component is crucial to secure the stability of the European Taxonomic Backbone and to link PESI with global e-gateways.

e-Services for users and dissemination
--------------------------------------

PESI has built an interactive, multilingual web portal to carry out the dissemination of the developed species names service and to support the use of the pan-European species data in the e-science domain. This includes relevant supplementary data, such as (region-based) occurrence details, literature and DNA sequence information, and applies dynamic links to other pertinent data services. Additionally, web services allow users to link PESI-functions into desktop applications as well as service-oriented information infrastructures and hereby establish enhanced access to species names, GUIDs, occurrence details and the hierarchical classification. The PESI web portal provides the interface to the European Taxonomic Backbone.

Project results
===============

PESI resulted in an integrated overview regarding the taxonomy and occurrence of European species, including their current legislation status and other important metadata annotations (like vernacular or common names). The PESI Taxonomic Backbone serves as a taxonomic data standard resource, facilitating and optimising the integration and sharing of European biodiversity data, supporting a wide range of European services, major biodiversity programs and stakeholders on nature conservation and biodiversity management.

Towards a European taxonomic workforce (ETW)
--------------------------------------------

*A pan-European Taxonomic Workforce (ETW)*, consisting of all people who carry out taxonomic work in Europe, was identified as pivotal for the integration and coordination of the current and future expert networks within Europe (Fig. [2](#F1613488){ref-type="fig"}). This task force integrates the already existing expert networks supporting the pan-European checklists, extended by the collaborative capacity of the [EDIT](http://www.e-taxonomy.eu/) institutional staff previously assembled within the EDIT Expert Database (Fig. [3](#F1613486){ref-type="fig"}). The additional inclusion of the Focal Point network was an important step forward carried out by PESI. A report on the tasks, activities and operational standards necessary for a functional ETW was drafted (Suppl. material [2](#S1604774){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), taking into account the concepts of an [Open Source Society](http://www.sci-mate.org/item.php?id=21) model (Fig. [4](#F1605073){ref-type="fig"}) and discussing the need for an *accreditation system* for taxonomists, clarifying expert competency through certification, a citation system for online data, and a method for recognising the contribution of non-career taxonomists and other citizen scientists groups. Also the proper acknowledgement of (online) taxonomic databases curation by museum staff was evaluated and approved by [CETAF](http://www.cetaf.org/).

*Quality control and standards*

PESI has set out a working Intellectual Property Rights (IPR) model, based on the [SMEBD](http://www.smebd.eu/) model, under which PESI can proceed with its aim to integrate taxonomic databases in Europe, ensuring the free and wide dissemination of data, and promoting the further virtualisation efforts (e-Taxonomy; e-Science; e-Publishing) in this field. The SMEBD model encourages scientists to input their data without being burdened with its upkeep. This allows scientists to retain full ownership of their work, knowing that data stewards are managing their data accordingly. This IPR model proposes a [Creative Commons Attribution](https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/) ([cc-BY](https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-sa/4.0/)) license that allows for the wide dissemination of data to other scientists and interested parties, giving recognition to the creator of the data (but see [@B1648605] for pitfalls of the -by clause-). In relation to citation of data, PESI recommends (Suppl. material [3](#S1604775){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) that contributing databases adopt a standard citation system to simplify the citation system in PESI and that the date accessed be automatically added, as already done in ERMS.

*Gap analyses and Continuity*

To secure the continuity of electronic biodiversity data, PESI has reviewed gaps in taxonomic expertise, species registers and informatics resources throughout Europe and surveyed potential ways to complete these gaps (Suppl. material [4](#S1604799){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). From the data presented in the report it was found that Kingdom Animalia is the closest to completion, followed by the Kingdoms Chromista, Plantae, Fungi and Bacteria. However, it is clear that the completion of each of the Kingdoms will not be without problems and will require further funding.

The functional and successful operation of ETW involves a series of informatics resources, which will be addressed within the gap analysis, particularly in relation to successful developments in this area, like Scratchpads, the Platform for Cybertaxonomy and tools for e-Publishing.

Recently the hosting of the EDIT Expert Database (including the ETW) at the [Zoological Museum Copenhagen](http://zoologi.snm.ku.dk/english/) has ended in favour of a less centralised model, hosting the relevant (zoological, botanical, marine, terrestrial, etc.) expert data in the respective pan-European checklists databases. A collaboration with [CETAF](http://www.cetaf.org/) on the governance of taxonomic knowledge networks is under consideration (see section \'Progressions\').

The continuity of relevant electronic taxonomic biodiversity data resources and expertise networks were examined (Suppl. material [6](#S1604823){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), also as an input to the PESI business plan (Suppl. material [7](#S1604869){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This shows a close collaboration with other initiatives like GBIF, LifeWatch, EU BON and Global Names (see also the sections \'Progressions\' and \'Outlooks\') and the PESI Focal Points network (see below).

National Focal Point network set up
-----------------------------------

The terrestrial and freshwater Focal Point Networks in PESI originate from focal point partners within [Fauna Europaea](http://www.faunaeur.org/) ([@B1549410]) and [Euro+Med PlantBase](http://www.emplantbase.org/). This integrated Focal Point network proceeded from groundwork carried out in the pan-European checklist programmes (like Fauna Europaea NAS) and was further explored in the FP6 [EDIT](http://www.e-taxonomy.eu/) Network of Excellence (Suppl. material [8](#S1604994){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) as a vehicle to annotate taxonomic data more generally. The marine focal points originate from marine networks constructed during FP6 Networks of Excellence ([MarBEF](http://www.marbef.org/)/[ERMS](http://www.marbef.org/data/erms.php)) and other marine projects. PESI comprises a total of 34 contracted Focal Point partners and 24 associated, non-contracted, Focal Points being members of the consortium from 47 countries (Fig. [5](#F1604995){ref-type="fig"}). In addition to the expert networks (organised around a taxonomic group), the Focal Point networks in PESI provide a complementary organisation of taxonomic expertise according to their geographical, national and regional focus (Fig. [6](#F1605055){ref-type="fig"}). A Focal Point Working Group committee was created in the initial project year to define the Focal Point working programme, set up the tasks, assist the Focal Points in networking processes and in preparing the activities/deliverables. The committee also prepared a plan for sharing and distribution of the reserved seed money budget among the Focal Points to ensure their ability to perform the activities described in the work programme (Suppl. material [9](#S1604988){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) further detailed in a Focal Points Handbook (Suppl. material [10](#S1604991){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

For the botanical community, the PESI Focal Point network built on the existing infrastructure of a regional advisory network for [Euro+Med Plantbase](http://www.emplantbase.org/). The former Euro+Med PlantBase editorial centres, each of them responsible for the coordination of a share of vascular plant families, became the PESI Botanical Focal Points: Berlin (Euro+Med PlantBase secretariat), Bratislava, Palermo and Sevilla, plus Helsinki as a non-contracting partner. The Berlin Botanical Focal Point established and maintained the connection with the regional advisory network, consisting of 85 floristic and taxonomic botanical experts, mostly based at botanical institutions all over Europe, Northern Africa, the Levant and the Caucasian countries. The regional advisers are responsible for 64 major areas (countries) and 48 minor subdivisions (mostly individual islands). Euro+Med PlantBase now has 190 vascular plant families online, corresponding to 95% of the European Flora of Vascular Plants. The Helsinki FP took care of linking grid-map data from the [Atlas Flora Europaeae](http://www.luomus.fi/en/atlas-florae-europaeae-afe-distribution-vascular-plants-europe) with the map services of the PESI web Portal.

A selection of the [Fauna Europaea Focal Points](http://www.faunaeur.org/focal_point.php) agreed to become PESI Focal Point partners, others became associate, non-contracted Focal Points. The network of Marine National Focal Points aims at the continuous communication, information exchange and harmonisation of taxonomic data and practices followed by the systematists involved. Only through this process it was possible for the European taxonomic experts on marine taxa to join forces and avoid further fragmentation after the end of the Networks of Excellence, within the 6th European Framework Programme.

Over three years the entire process resulted in two major achievements: a) it created the largest network of taxonomists in Europe through the National Focal Points, and b) produced a massive amount of information on all kinds of existing nomenclators, museum catalogues, existing taxonomic expertise, societies and systematists assemblages, taxonomic information publishing gates, etc., which are now available through the single multilingual portal of PESI, which can, in turn, be used by any member of the National Focal Point network. However, the overall achievement is that the defragmentation of the European taxonomic community was encountered and that the process paved the way for this community towards a cohesive and challenging framework in the future. The next successful steps are already visible through a number of projects and initiatives (e.g. LifeWatch, EU BON, and COST action applications).

At this moment the public [PESI Portal](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/portal/) includes a large number of taxonomic-related data provided by the Focal Points. These data comprise contact and expertise details of nearly 2,000 experts and more than 500 organizations (from professional institutions to amateur societies) in Europe, in addition to the European Taxonomic Workforce (ETW) and EDIT Expert Database (see above, Fig. [3](#F1613486){ref-type="fig"}). It also contains almost 2,000 scientific publications in 700 journals and more than 100 URLs of websites with information on local fauna and flora. In addition there are 190,800 vernacular names of species and higher taxa in 117 languages. To keep the Focal Point Networks active, a Focal Point sustainability plan was drawn (Suppl. material [7](#S1604869){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) from a questionnaire that was completed and returned by 23 Focal Point partners. Regarding future coordination and management ambitions for grouped Focal Point networks, we derived a draft plan based on their answers (Suppl. material [37](#S1892394){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PESI has a significant outreach to eastern European countries and beyond, connecting local knowledge networks to pan-European expertise and supporting the implementation of relevant e-Infrastructures for information management. For example, the Ukraine PESI Focal Point was selected as [incrEAST](http://www.increast.eu/) \"[Project of the Month - March 2012](http://www.increast.eu/en/1353.php)\" as well as contributing to the [GÉANT](http://www.geant.net/) [Eastern Partnership Event Program](http://www.terena.org/activities/development-support/epe2012/programme.html) in Moldova.

Conceptual integration: standards and internationalisation
----------------------------------------------------------

PESI is about integration and presentation of data. To do this effectively a common framework is needed to support the establishment and promotion of controlled vocabularies and metadata standards that enable effective integration of data and best practices. PESI sets out to provide a taxonomic backbone for Europe, at the heart of which is an annotated synonymised checklist of species. The prime focus has been to identify appropriate standards to support this task. In addition to ensuring that data held within PESI are successfully integrated, it is important that our data are accessible and interoperable with other initiatives. We have therefore looked at protocols, data models, controlled vocabularies and ontologiesthat will facilitate this interoperability, working closely with external organisations involved with biodiversity informatics to assist in the process of developing standards and resources for data exchange and data validation.

More specifically PESI focused on:

-   Defining PESI as an annotated checklist, listing the range of different taxonomic products, differentiating between standard taxonomies and standards used to exchange taxonomic information and build consensus biological classifications (Suppl. material [11](#S1605069){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

-   Examining the rationale, logistics and challenges to coordinate a set of independent initiatives that collectively catalogue nomenclatural acts according to the different codes of nomenclature, allowing a differentiation between nomenclature and taxonomy and proposing a strategy for linking nomenclators to PESI (Suppl. material [12](#S1605070){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). For this purpose a series of workshops was organised in collaboration with [EDIT](http://www.e-taxonomy.eu/), including a \"GNOMA\" workshop, to develop a common terminology and define common services and formats for a \'Global Nomenclators Architecture\' (Suppl. material [13](#S1605057){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and workshops focused on identifying strategies for populating ZooBank, the developing registry for animal names ([@B1605059]), inviting ICZN commissioners, data managers from a number of large zoological databases, representatives from Zoological Record, and representatives from other nomenclatural databases regarding common issues such as the registration of new species names (Suppl. material [14](#S1605058){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) (see also section \'Outlooks\').

-   Outlining the success in reaching agreements between key players in the global community and specifically detailing how standards would be used to exchange taxonomic data, in particular by using the [Darwin Core Archive](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Darwin_Core_Archive) format. This has resulted in The Montpellier Declaration (Suppl. material [15](#S1605071){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

-   Identifying the opportunities for PESI to contribute to the setting up of a global system for managing scientific names of organisms and potential pitfalls (Suppl. material [16](#S1605072){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PESI researched and proposed standards for working with data associated with biological organisms, including:

-   A management classification integrating the schemes used in the component datasets.

-   An informal classification using informal names for higher groupings familiar to the non-expert (terms such as: snails, butterflies, dragonflies).

-   A scheme for Globally Unique Identifiers (GUIDs) that can be applied to biological names (and other entities) to allow machine-level matching of equivalents.

-   A vocabulary of approved terms to cover occurrence status of organisms.

-   A controlled set of terms for geographical areas, including European marine regions.

-   Adoption of the Darwin Core Archive standard (Taxon & Occurence terms) for data exchange.

The latter has been developed by the [Biodiversity Information Standards](http://www.tdwg.org/) organisation (TDWG) in association with [GBIF](http://www.gbif.org/) and provides a simple flat-file structure, such as may be used in a spreadsheet or delimited text file, together with two XML metadata files that describe the resource and the data structure. It is important to use a simple solution to make it easy for data providers to submit their data to PESI. It also provides the mechanism for PESI data to be passed to third parties, such as GBIF or other European taxonomy and biodiversity projects.

Controlled vocabularies developed and recommended for occurrence status, taxon status, nomenclatural status and geographical regions in use in the PESI data warehouse and PESI Portal are listed as an appendix in the PESI Focal Point Handbook (Suppl. material [10](#S1604991){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PESI partners organised sessions and presented papers at the annual conferences of the Biodiversity Standards Organisation (TDWG) and, most importantly, made use of these occasions to further the development of PESI objectives through networking with the leading participants in the development of biodiversity informatics standards. A significant outcome from these activities is the 'Montpellier Declaration'. This is an agreement, proposed by PESI, between major biodiversity informatics projects to use a standard approach to sharing data (discussed in Suppl. material [15](#S1605071){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). More recently, at the TDWG 2013 meeting in Florence, PESI partners took the lead on establishing the [Research Data Alliance](https://rd-alliance.org/) (RDA) [Biodiversity Data Integration](https://rd-alliance.org/group/biodiversity-data-integration-ig.html) (BDI) interest group, also discussing the potential of a so-called RDA \'Global Names Architecture\' working group on defining a next generation names infrastructure supporting biodiversity research as a linked open-data science (see also the section \'Outlooks\'). In addition to the RDA charter, the importance of developing a next generation names infrastructure, provisionally called \"Global Names Europe\" (GN-EU), was put forward by PESI partners (i) as participants of the '[Nomina meetings](http://www.globalnames.org/book/export/html/20)\' (organised by GBIF and EoL), (ii) as a ViBRANT milestone (Suppl. material [17](#S1605075){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), (iii) as input to EUDAT Data Pilot surveys, (iv) as part of the LifeWatch roadmap, (v) as a contribution to [COOPEUS](http://www.coopeus.eu/) (enhancing US and European collaboration) and (vi) as a EC DG CONNECT consultation bid (Suppl. material [18](#S1605076){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Technical integration: advances in the Platform for Cybertaxonomy
-----------------------------------------------------------------

International infrastructures for the production, maintenance, and publication of taxonomic checklists are highly heterogeneous with regard to scope, information models, workflows, and implementation. The PESI project recognised from the beginning that an effort for integrating European checklist information into a single unified system would need an "information broker" responsible for merging disparate and potentially conflicting information, performing data quality measures, and streamlining the process of data publication from the individual checklist to the common European information portal and service layer.

The EDIT Platform for Cybertaxonomy ([@B1648540], [@B1648525], [wp5.e-taxonomy.eu](http://wp5.e-taxonomy.eu/)), implemented in the framework of the EU Network of Excellence EDIT, provides the technological basis for the mediation of taxonomic data and is used for merging processes, quality control, and pre-processing for data publication in PESI. The Platform is based on the [EDIT Common Data Model](http://cybertaxonomy.eu/blog/cdm) (CDM), which is an agreed and comprehensive object-oriented information model covering the taxonomic workflow from fieldwork to data publication in electronic form and on paper (Fig. [7](#F1605461){ref-type="fig"}).

The model can be deployed using almost any Database Management System (DBMS). Application programmers can develop all kinds of systems (e.g. portals, editor software, import and export functions) using well defined APIs (Application Programming Interfaces) exposed as a Java Library ([wp5.e-taxonomy.eu/cdmlib](http://wp5.e-taxonomy.eu/cdmlib/)) and as generic web-services ([wp5.e-taxonomy.eu/cdmlib/rest-api.html](http://wp5.e-taxonomy.eu/cdmlib/rest-api.html)).

*Data merging and publication*

For its deployment as the central merging facility in PESI, the BGBM-team extended the platform and its library (Suppl. material [19](#S1605795){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) with methods for:

-   importing data from the existing pan-European checklists,

-   merging them into a single taxonomy across organism groups,

-   quality control at different levels,

-   creation of detailed reports for feedback to the checklist managers,

-   mapping of the vocabularies used by the individual checklists to the agreed PESI vocabularies (e.g. status values, geographic regions),

-   export of the consolidated checklist into the PESI data warehouse.

With these methods, a data publication cycle in PESI is performed in three basic phases (Fig. [8](#F1605463){ref-type="fig"}):

1.  Import. The source checklists are parsed and transformed into the internal CDM data structure using the import layer of the EDIT platform. This step also involves data quality control at three levels. Level 1 (syntax of terms) checks the syntactical correctness of individual terms. Level 2 (structural integrity) checks the completeness and appropriateness of data belonging to individual objects. Level 3 (referential integrity) checks the correctness of relations between objects. The different quality levels and rules have been jointly developed on a common [EDIT/PESI wiki site](https://dev.e-taxonomy.eu/trac/wiki/IntegrityRulesEditPESI).

2.  Merging. The individual taxonomic trees are merged into a single taxonomy, which is later used for data publication. This merging involves a final data quality assessment (level 4) for the detection of overlaps and conflicts between the different checklists. Again, a transcript is produced and fed back to the checklists managers responsible for resolving the conflicts or defining priority rules.

3.  Export. All data are exported into a Data Warehouse Structure optimized for data publication purposes. From the FTPserver hosted at the BGBM the data are harvested for publication at VLIZ.

*The PESI GUID strategy*

The publication of taxonomic data in web portals (for human consumption) is an important aspect of the PESI infrastructure. However, providing information in machine-readable form is becoming increasingly important, because this makes the information reusable in a wide range of potential applications (e.g. as part of the taxonomic backbone in species information systems). PESI addresses this aspect by including a SOAP-compliant web-service interface into its portal implementation. In addition, REST-full services have been implemented, providing light-weight interfaces to the PESI backbone, like [EU BON taxonomic backbone UTIS](https://www.biodiversitycatalogue.org/services/79). As prerequisite, the technical partners had to agree on a common approach for handling identifiers (Suppl. material [21](#S1605798){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The agreed system consists of UUIDs implemented by the contributing checklists in parallel to their local identifier system. These UUIDs are propagated through the merging process and finally published using the [OMG LSID protocol](http://www.omg.org/cgi-bin/doc?dtc/04-10-08). Aside from its LSID, each taxon (also) has a persistent HTTP-URI identifier using the LSID as part of its syntax and redirecting to a web-representation of this taxon. With this architectural approach, PESI can adopt additional identifier-protocols in the future with comparably little effort by adding functionality at portal level.

The agreement on a common identifier system had to include clear rules as to when changes to an object imply issuing a new identifier. To ensure consistent application, these rules have to work at a machine level - the operations that turn an existing taxonomic object into a new one had to be defined. The PESI approach has been recognised by the "[Beginner's Guide to Persistent Identifiers](http://links.gbif.org/persistent_identifiers_guide_en_v1.pdf)" recently published by GBIF and is fully compliant with the persistent identifier strategies developed by the organisation for Biodiversity Information Standards (TDWG).

*Sustainability of the platform development*

The EDIT Platform for Cybertaxonomy is continuously improved by an international team of developers, coordinated by the Biodiversity Informatics Research Group of the BGBM. It is the basis for an increasing number of checklists on different scales as well as geographic and taxonomic scopes. In addition, several new EU e-infrastructure projects have the EDIT-Platform integrated as an important technological component:

-   [i4Life](http://www.i4life.eu/) provided tools for the comparison and harmonisation of the various species catalogues used by six global biodiversity programmes using the Catalogue of Life as a yardstick, including the creation of an EDIT Platform instance of the Catalogue of Life, which can be integrated in the emerging LifeWatch infrastructure.

-   [ViBRANT](http://vbrant.eu/) supported the development of virtual research communities involved in biodiversity sciences. Interfaces between the EDIT platform and Scratchpads (the primary technological platform for ViBRANT) were defined and implemented (see section \'Progression\').

-   [BioVeL](http://www.biovel.eu/) developed tools for pipelining data and analysis in Biodiversity Sciences into efficient workflows. One aspect of BioVeL is to expose EDIT platform services in a way that makes them efficiently usable in workflow environments (see section \'Progression\').

-   [EU BON](http://www.eubon.eu/) is building the European Biodiversity Observation Network, as a European contribution to [GEO BON](https://www.earthobservations.org/geobon.shtml) (see \'Progression\' and \'Outlooks\' sections).

With new projects related to EDIT platform developments in progress (like [EU BON](http://www.eubon.eu/)) and the increasing number of users of the technology we expect to maintain the Platform as an integral part of the European and world-wide biodiversity informatics landscape.

*Sustainability of European GSDs*

PESI supported the development of governance plans for EU-based Global or Regional Species Databases (GSDs/RSDs) in the following ways: (a) as a European taxonomic infrastructural component, (b) as a contribution to global efforts like the Catalogue of Life (Fig. [9](#F1605801){ref-type="fig"}), (c) by evaluating the costs for future maintenance (maintenance and updating) and (d) by providing recommendations to optimise the collation and integration of taxonomic data in terms of expert network management, data hosting, and data interoperability (Suppl. materials [22](#S1605799){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [23](#S1605800){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

PESI e-Services
---------------

*PESI portal*

The [PESI web portal](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/portal/) is the interface to the European Taxonomic Backbone (Fig. [10](#F1605468){ref-type="fig"}) developed and hosted by the Flanders Marine Institute in Belgium (Suppl. material [24](#S1605803){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). The portal provides an integrated view of the pan-European checklists.

Still operating separately, the register's data are merged about every year in the PESI Data Warehouse and are made available through this single portal. In addition to taxonomic information, PESI harvests information on species (images, literature, conservation status) and provides links to other portals (e.g. national checklists, red species lists and other bioinformatics databases such as the [Biodiversity Heritage Library](http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/) for literature and the DNA databases of the [Barcode of Life](http://www.boldsystems.org/) and [GenBank](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/)). So far three editions of the European Taxonomic Backbone have been released (see section \'Dissemination\').

The portal is an important instrument for standardisation of species names. The search interface is the main public access point to information on species living in Europe. However, the portal also provides services for those building their own species applications. The PESI-website can be consulted in 21 European languages.

*Web statistics*

The website attracts around 5,000 unique visitors per month (Fig. [11](#F1605470){ref-type="fig"}). The majority of the portal visitors enters the PESI web site via the direct address; only a small number of the visitors are directed to the site by internet search engines, of which [Google](http://www.google.com) is the most important.

*Search parameters*

The advanced search interface provides a number of fields to generate output based on selected parameters (Fig. [12](#F1605472){ref-type="fig"}). This can be seen as applying filters on a database. The parameters can be combined (Fig. [13](#F1605474){ref-type="fig"}), and none of the fields are mandatory, which means that a search without setting a parameter will output the entire database.

*Taxonomic parameters*

-   (part of) Scientific name, Common name, Authority

-   Equals/above/below taxon rank (e.g., species, family, class, ...)

-   Belonging to a group (a higher rank e.g., Mollusca)

*Additional parameters*

-   Priority lists + Priority status (e.g. IUCN-endangered, EU Bird directive, HYPPZ,\... ). For a common agenda on prioritised species see: Suppl. material [25](#S1607154){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.

-   Occurrence + Occurrence status (Absent, Present, Introduced,\... )

The occurrence status "present" includes all other statuses except for "absent". The list of areas is linked to the [Marine Regions gazetteer](http://www.marineregions.org/gazetteer.php). This hierarchical gazetteer of place names makes it possible to add relationships to areas. The users can, for example, generate a list of species from France and the system automatically includes the species that are recorded as present in Corsica.

Besides creating lists of species, the user can search for a particular taxon by entering (part of) the scientific name, name authority or common name. However, if there is no exact match, the search tool performs a number of 'intelligent' consecutive queries until matches are found:

1.  fuzzy match (Tony Rees' [TAXAMATCH algorithm](http://www.cmar.csiro.au/datacentre/taxamatch.htm)), which checks for a number of spelling errors,

2.  checks if the name is present in the [World Register of Marine Species](http://www.marinespecies.org/) (WoRMS),

3.  checks if the name is present in the [Catalogue of Life](http://www.catalogueoflife.org/) (CoL),

4.  checks if the name is present in the [Global Names Index](http://gni.globalnames.org/) (GNI),

5.  checks other potential genus-species combinations:

-   FaEu model: it checks for reverse synonyms, e.g. when the species epithet occurs in a current combination and you enter a synonymous genus or species name or both in the search box. For example, if you enter *Avesaonchotheca blomei* the portal will not find an exact match, but will suggest *Aonchotheca caudinflata* (Molin, 1858), because *Avesaonchotheca* is a generic synonym of *Aonchotheca*, and the species epithet *blomei* occurs in *Capillaria blomei*, which is a synonym of *A. caudinflata*.

-   WoRMS model: checks if the species epithet occurs in other genera within the same *Classis*. For example, if you enter *Parus merula*, then the portal will not find an exact match, but will suggest *Turdus merula*, because it knows the genus *Parus* belongs to the Class Aves (=birds) and the species epithet *merula* occurs in the bird genus *Turdus*.

*E-services for taxonomic standardisation*

The PESI web portal also provides a number of tools for quality control and to standardise a user\'s own species names. The '[taxon match](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/portal/taxamatch.php)' is an intelligent name validation service to cross-match external species lists against names in PESI. In addition, if an external species list is restricted to a particular area, you can also check if this corresponds to the occurrences in the PESI database. Once you have run the match, the tool exports the results (exact and suggested spellings, the higher classification, occurrence status and the checklist's Globally Unique Identifiers) as a spreadsheet file.

The PESI taxon match tool has been promoted as an important tool within the PESI focal points network and at various other meetings (e.g. GBIF EU-nodes meetings). During the project phase, as part of the PESI Focal Points validation process, 357 files have been uploaded and matched.

In contrast to the taxon match, where users have to upload a species list, the portal also provides a platform-independent [SOAP/WSDL web service](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/portal/webservices.php). This web service allows users to dynamically link their own applications to the PESI database and will allow them to match a locally stored species list and add taxonomic and additional information derived from PESI.

A few examples of possible applications:

-   getGUID: Get the first exact matching GUID for a given name.

-   getPESIRecords: Get one or more matching (max. 50) PESIRecords for a given name.

-   getPESINameByGUID: Get the correct name for a given GUID.

-   getPESIRecordByGUID: Get the complete PESI Record for a given GUID.

*Additional (other than taxonomic) information on the web portal*

The PESI portal shows species distribution maps, if occurrence details are available. There are over 6 million distribution records in the PESI database. The maps are built on [OpenLayers](http://openlayers.org/). The backend of both occurrence types is [GeoServer](http://www.geoserver.org), an open source implementation of WMS that implements the Open Geospatial Consortium (OGC) standards.

There are two types of occurrence data on the portal:

1.  The first type is provided by the component databases and directly included in the PESI Data Warehouse. The areas used have been standardised to [TDWG areas](http://www.kew.org/gis/tdwg) for terrestrial areas and for marine areas to the [IHO/EEZ Intersect](http://www.marineregions.org/sources.php#mar_bound_2), which is a standard proposed by VLIZ. These occurrences are shown on the map as polygons and coloured according to the Occurrence Status.

2.  The second type of occurrence data are those provided by [Atlas Florae Europaeae](http://www.luomus.fi/en/atlas-florae-europaeae-afe-distribution-vascular-plants-europe) (AFE). AFE provides its occurrence data via a Web Mapping Service (WMS) server set up at the University of Helsinki. The data have been extracted from the [AFE volumes](http://www.luomus.fi/english/botany/afe/index.htm) and displayed as a grid, and colored according to the PESI Occurrence Statuses. These occurrences are restricted to a number of vascular plants described in AFE.

*Deep links to other biodiversity information systems*

The PESI portal provides links to other portals (see above). On name matching, more specifically:

The [Biodiversity Heritage Library](http://www.biodiversitylibrary.org/) (BHL) [API](http://biodivlib.wikispaces.com/Developer+Tools+and+API) is queried for scientific names (redirecting to the [Global Names recognition and discovery tools and services](http://gnrd.globalnames.org/)). If matches are found, the information is cached in our database for one month. The next time someone loads a particular taxon page within the same month, the cached information is displayed. If the request time compared to the last update in the database is above one month, re-querying the BHL web service refreshes the information.

[GenBank](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/genbank/) provides a standard method for linking to their pages. We retrieve the information from their [Taxon Browser tool](http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/Taxonomy/Browser/wwwtax.cgi?name=taxon%20name). If the link exists, it is displayed on the species page.

The [Barcode of Life database](http://www.boldsystems.org/) (BOLD) results are fetched from the [BOLD Taxonomy Browser](http://www.boldsystems.org/views/taxbrowser.php?taxon=taxon%20name). Only when the \'specimens with barcodes\' parameter is set, a link is visible on the species page.

e-Publications
--------------

The PESI project recognises the need to link the conventional scientific publications to the species databases to provide users with a more comprehensive resource. To that end the project engaged with major publishers of scientific journals to understand how their online information systems were developing, and to explain how the species databases were evolving. A first workshop was held on 16th July 2009 in Amsterdam inviting key publishers, including PLoS, InterResearch, Allen Press, CRC Press (Taylor & Francis), Oxford University Press, Scopus, Science Direct, Elsevier, ISI Web of Science of Thomson Reuters, OvidSP (Biological Abstracts), Wiley, ProQuest (part of Cambridge), and JSTOR (Suppl. material [5](#S1604863){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The process of contacting publishers revealed that most publishers were very limited in the functionality they had on their websites, and constrained by the limitations of the commercially provided software they used to provide added functionality. A first step in that regard has been the initiation of a special [PLoS ONE Collection](http://www.ploscollections.org/article/browse/issue/info:doi/10.1371/issue.pcol.v02.i20) of scientific papers arising from the [World Register of Marine Species](http://www.marinespecies.org/) (WoRMS). WoRMS is a superset of the European Register of Marine Species, which is one of the three primary European species databases that form the core of the PESI project. At present, more than 19 papers have been published ([@B1640657]). Each paper should be directly linked to the WoRMS database so readers will get openaccess to the primary data and information.

A similar approach was followed later on by Fauna Europaea in collaboration with [Pensoft](http://www.pensoft.net/), supported by the FP-7 [ViBRANT](http://vbrant.eu/) project, starting the publishing of so-called \'[Contributions on Fauna Europaea](http://www.pensoft.net/news.php?n=420&SESID=3pnfntkrsb6cn1onqa560aqkq3)\' as a special series of the [Biological Data Journal](http://biodiversitydatajournal.com/) (BDJ), with 10 data papers published so far. Euro+Med from the beginning took a distinctive approach towards updating the database. For instance, all occurrence records for a species in Euro+Med must have been published in a peer-reviewed paper. To accommodate miscellaneous new data, a series of \"Euro+Med Notulae\" was initiated in 2005 ([@B1635989]).

Another conclusion of this publishers workshop was that an important, practical, option to link to a wider range of journals would be the use of RSS feeds, because this would provide no or little action on the side of the journal. Such a system would need the feeds to be aware of what species (or higher taxonomic) names to search and match to the published papers. The [Global Biodiversity Information Facility](http://www.gbif.org/) (GBIF) communicated their advances on developing a relevant tool. The usefulness of such a tool should be tested. For example, if species or taxonomic names are not apparent in the titles, abstracts and keywords of journal articles, they may be overlooked. Alternatively, papers of very peripheral relevance may be fed to the species database and overwhelm the editors and readers. In the latter case additional filters could be placed to constrain the RSS feed. The PESI partners intend to explore these options further on when the GBIF tool becomes available, a collaboration highlighted at the [EDIT second publishers workshop](http://www.e-taxonomy.eu/node/553) in Bratislava (Suppl. material [26](#S1605717){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

The highest priority journals for species databases to be linked are those describing new species, and rationalising species nomenclatures (e.g. identifying synonyms or reclassifying species). One of the leading taxonomic journals in this field is [Zootaxa](http://www.mapress.com/zootaxa/), which publishes almost five times more new species than the next ranked journals (<http://www.organismnames.com/metrics.htm?page=tsj>). The PESI project started a regular dialogue with this journal, which led to the invitation of the Zootaxa Chief Editor (Dr Zhi-Qiang Zhang), to a follow-up [EDIT third publishers workshop](http://www.e-taxonomy.net/node/805) in Copenhagen on 7-8 October 2010 (Suppl. material [27](#S1604993){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), jointly organised by EDIT and PESI. EDIT had proposed a new [European Journal of Taxonomy](http://www.europeanjournaloftaxonomy.eu/) (EJT) that would integrate existing small journals in Europe, and thus have the resources to modernise their publication processes. This is now established ([@B1640686]). However, only a few journals appeared willing to lose their identity by joining EJT. Zootaxa\'s Chief Editor proposed a complementary approach to journal 'integration'. In this 'aggregation' approach, a common portal would be established using open-source Open Journal Systems software. This would manage editorial processes (i.e., paper submission, assignment of referees, editorial decisions), and publication (e.g., when online, when open access) and archiving. Importantly, each paper, past and future, would be indexed by species names and classification, and geographic area studied, so as to directly link papers with species in the PESI databases. This portal would be called [Biotaxa](http://www.biotaxa.org/) and is now operational and serving 30 journals, including those that describe 30% of all new species each year. We envisage that moving the editorial process of taxonomic publishing online by providing a permanent low-cost portal for publication and by archiving an intimately linked with the expert-edited species databases will revolutionise the taxonomic publications process (see also \'Outlooks\' section).

In relation to this subject, the \'Environmental and Natural Science Publishing in Europe\' (ENSI) proposal was drafted to the European Commission FP7-SCIENCE-IN-SOCIETY-2011-1 call for funding entitled 'Improved dissemination and preservation of natural history publications' (FP7 289063).

Project dissemimation
=====================

The project results have been dissemimated in various ways. Some main public communication tools are mentioned below.

Data Resources
--------------

The PESI project homepage can be found here: [http://www.eu-nomen.eu/pesi](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/pesi/)

An interface to the European Taxonomic Backbone is provided by the PESI webportal: [www.eu-nomen.eu](http://www.eu-nomen.eu)

PESI statistics for version 3 are summarised in Fig. [14](#F1623464){ref-type="fig"}.

Project Information & Promotion
-------------------------------

An introduction to PESI is available as a videoclip: [http://www.eu-nomen.eu/portal/introvid](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/portal/introvid/) (Suppl. material [36](#S1886687){ref-type="supplementary-material"})

A PESI brochure is available here: Suppl. material [32](#S1637137){ref-type="supplementary-material"}

A PESI Flyer is available here: Suppl. material [33](#S1637138){ref-type="supplementary-material"}

Project progressions
====================

PESI is well situated within the EC infrastructural and policy development. This is partly due to the fact that many end-users, stakeholders and EC directives (like [INSPIRE](http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/)) adopted PESI as a European standard. Therefore major European biodiversity programs, like [LifeWatch](http://www.lifewatch.eu/) and [EU BON](http://www.eubon.eu/), incorporate PESI components in their respective roadmaps and work plans to further the developments of a Taxonomic Backbone for Europe.

For establishing standards and sharing resources, PESI makes use of a huge network of taxonomic specialists in all European countries. Together with principal partners (like [CETAF](http://www.cetaf.org/)), PESI contributes to the objective on establishing an integrated taxonomic (working) community for Europe, operating as one virtual workforce representing a shared knowledge network.

In addition, PESI is selected by diverse EC bodies (like [GÉANT](http://www.geant.net/)) to outreach European biodiversity e-Infrastructures for the Eastern Partnership countries, thus extending the current geographic scope of the pan-European checklists, finally covering the whole Palearctica (\"Flora/Fauna Palearctica\").

PESI contributes to ongoing e-infrastructural developments, like [VIBRANT](http://vbrant.eu/) and [BioVeL](http://www.biovel.eu/), supporting the development of a shared and open virtual infrastructure to provide a more efficient interface between the existing biodiversity information infrastructures and stakeholders (policymakers, researchers, biodiversity managers).

Some instances of the above synergies and developments are highlighted below.

PESI & INSPIRE
--------------

The [INSPIRE](http://inspire.ec.europa.eu/) directive establishes an infrastructure for spatial information in Europe to support community environmental policies and activities, which may have an impact on the environment, operated by the Member States of the European Union. As part of the INSPIRE Data Specification for the spatial data theme Species Distribution ([Commission Regulation (EU) No 1253/2013](http://eur-lex.europa.eu/LexUriServ/LexUriServ.do?uri=OJ:L:2013:331:0001:0267:EN:PDF)), PESI is selected as a formal taxonomic standard for Europe, meaning that it is the first prioritised taxonomic reference classification to be used for data connected to species names.

Toward a European Clearing House on taxonomic expertise
-------------------------------------------------------

Part of the PESI future progress lies in its potential to further engage and organise the taxonomic community participation as a vital, virtual workforce including (i) the instalment of proper expert network governance, (ii) the application of proper ownership licences, (iii) the use of appropriate mechanisms for acknowledging expert contributions, (iv) the ability to function as an efficient \'knowledge hub\', supporting biodiversity research and decision making more generally, (v) the successful involvement of more open and dynamically organised social networks and communities, like non-professional taxonomists and citizen scientists.

*Network governance*

Considering the overall decline of taxonomy as a scientific discipline, the maintenance of a basic (taxonomic) expertise capacity will be essential to satisfy the knowledge needs for a wide range of biodiversity-related information services in the near future, including the pan-European checklists. In PESI we moved forward from the efforts of [EDIT](http://www.e-taxonomy.eu/) on establishing a collaborative workforce, adding the integrated PESI expert networks into a single EDIT Expert Database and by defining more sophisticated social networking standards. To support the process of expert network integration, the SMEBD licensing model was applied. Further, the role of taxonomic institutes on the sustainable hosting of the taxonomic databases was studied ([@B1607713]) as well as the need for a federal facility, offering secretarial support on the expert network functioning.

A network of European leading taxonomic institutions forms the [Consortium of European Taxonomic Facilities](http://www.cetaf.org/) (CETAF), holding the majority of the worlds\' biodiversity collections and their data. CETAF\'s mission contains the enhancement of Europe\'s knowledgebase capacity on taxonomy for a wide range of scientific and popular users ([@B1642923]). CETAF incorporates a legacy of past EC projects as working commissions and interest groups. CETAF has recognised the importance of data curation ([@B1642943], [@B1642952]) and is interested to consider the set up of a special body to take care of the integrated management of the PESI taxonomic workforce, including the continuing hosting of the EDIT Expert Database, as a European Clearing House on taxonomic expertise.

*Accreditation and data papers*

An important vehicle for authoring metadata provenance, providing a clear recognition of all contributors and enabling the receipt of credits as a formal scientific publication by means of citation, are \'data papers\'. Data papers also play an important role in the publication of small bits and pieces of information, like new distributions, which would otherwise be difficult to publish (termed \'micro-publication\'). Data papers allow a more flexible/dynamic way of expert involvement within the process of data collation and reviewing, because contributions are more easily acknowledgeable than is currently the case. Finally, by using novel e-publishing tools, the process of manuscript drafting is highly automated, being more convenient for the editors, but also enabling a direct cross-indexing with other relevant metadata resources, supporting feedback mechanisms in foreseen name annotation workflows (see also \'next generation name infrastructure\' subsection, below).

PESI already supports the publishing of data papers accompanying the WoRMS, Fauna Europaea and Euro+Med updating process (see \'Results\'). More emphasis will be put on this work within the [EU BON](http://www.eubon.eu/) project, to trigger expert participation, to automate the dissemination and back-linking (tagging) of taxon names (within data papers) to external resources ([@B1632879], [@B1632908]), and to support the evaluation of gaps in taxonomic information and knowledge (see \'e-Publishing\' subsection, below).

*Networks of Knowledge*

As part of the [Intergovernmental Platform on Biodiversity and Ecosystem Services](http://www.ipbes.net) (IPBES) developments and the [Mapping and Assessing Ecosystems and their Services](http://biodiversity.europa.eu/ecosystem-assessments) (MAES) process, the European Commission is exploring mechanisms to build so-called Networks of Knowledge (NoKs), to interact more broadly with the whole community of knowledge holders on biodiversity and ecosystem services, to inform decision making and strengthen the knowledge-policy interface. [BiodiversityKnowledge](http://www.biodiversityknowledge.eu/) (KNEU) is proposed as a governance structure for this NoK. PESI is involved in the development and testing of the BiodiversityKnowledge prototype, improving the knowledge flow between biodiversity knowledge holders and users in Europe, a process recently concluded (Suppl. material [28](#S1607333){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and waiting for further H2020 application. A challenging issue in a Network of Knowledge involvement would be the implementation of the applicable sociology, motivating the actual experts participation in cross-disciplinary inventories and assuring a proper scientific reward system.

*Non-professional taxonomists and citizen scientists*

Currently around 50% of the experts contributing to the updating of the pan-European checklists includes professional taxonomists. However, the contributions of non-professional taxonomists will significantly increase in the near future. PESI should effectively anticipate this development by implementing relevant social networking mechanisms, including mentoring, educational and accreditation systems, in close collaboration with taxonomic institutes and societies.

An associated exercise is the adequate integration of efforts of voluntary biodiversity recorders, who provide a major contribution to the continuing monitoring of Europe\'s biodiversity. During PESI an ESF networking proposal was submitted entitled "Citizens Monitoring Biodiversity (CMD)" to optimise the involvement of the volunteer biodiversity observation community into the European biodiversity programs ([@B1613428]). This ESF proposal was awarded, but constrained by the formal country convergence criteria and needs a follow-up.

Geographic extensions
---------------------

Indexing biodiversity is a global challenge. PESI contributes to worldwide efforts on preparing global catalogues (like CoL) and supports relevant name services (like GBIF-ECAT) on increasing the resolving power for integrating biodiversity data.

More particularly, PESI has extended the pan-European checklists geographic scope by involving Focal Points from outer European Union territories, with the ultimate intention of covering the whole Palearctic (see \'Outlooks\' section). The Palearctic is the largest biogeographic area of the world, containing a very rich and unique flora and fauna within a vastly diverse environment of unique habitats, especially in biogeographic transition and refuge zones regions, like the Caucasus. Integrating the available taxonomic expertise, data and resources into shared research infrastructures is crucial for globalising biodiversity assessments.

PESI partners from Eastern European countries, up to Russia and the Caucasus, are actively involved in carrying out aspects of the PESI work plan. To progress the participation of Caucasus partners a proposal was drafted to the European Commission [FP7-INCO-2010-6](http://ec.europa.eu/research/participants/portal4/desktop/en/opportunities/fp7/calls/fp7-inco-2010-6.html) call for funding entitled \"Network for Biodiversity Research in the Caucasus (NBRC): Developing the Biodiversity Research Centre in Tbilisi in a regional and international context\" further building local capacities and integrating the scientific excellence and facilities for exploring the Caucasus Biodiversity Hotspot into the European Research Area. Unfortunately this proposal was not funded in this round.

Similarly, for the Mediterranean, a connection was made with national partners (Morocco, Algeria, Tunisia, Egypt) and biodiversity networks ([BioNET-NAFRINET](http://www.bionet-intl.org/opencms/opencms/resourceCentre/loops/nafrinet.jsp) / ATUTAX) in Northern Africa (see: [BioNET-NAFRINET 2010 LCC Meeting](http://www.bionet-intl.org/opencms/opencms/bulletin/newDevelopments/pdf/NAFRINET_LCC_Meeting_Report_April_2010-Final.pdf)). Northern Africa is an area of great ecological importance as a conversion zone in between several biogeographical regions and as a passageway for migrating species. A proposal written to the [JRS Biodiversity Foundation](http://jrsbiodiversity.org/) entitled \"Networks for Biodiversity Indexing in Northern Africa contributing to EU-nomen\" to extend the PESI work program toward Northern Africa was rejected for full funding, although travel grants have been applied for North African scientists to attend TDWG meetings, to become familiar with biodiversity informatics best practises and to share their experiences in doing this kind of work at home.

Vernacular names and *Europeana*
--------------------------------

Vernacular names are the most important search terms for non-professional users to retrieve biodiversity information. By means of the network of Focal Points (see \'Results\' section), PESI collected substantial additional information on European species, including non-scientific names.

As part of the [OpenUp!](http://open-up.eu/) project, Opening Up the Natural History Heritage for [Europeana (](http://www.europeana.eu/)[@B1648618][)](http://www.europeana.eu/), PESI participated in the development of an information infrastructure, harvesting vernacular names from various resources, to deliver suitable search terms and controlled vocabularies to advance the *Europeana* portal functioning, thus PESI serving as a meta-data repository for local biodiversity information, serving other initiatives.

Virtualisation and Automation
-----------------------------

PESI is participating in innovative biodiversity-informatics projects, developing and staging the ongoing virtualisation of the biodiversity research domain, building virtual tools and workbenches, including the collective use of data from multiple sources, and the automation of workflows of various tasks and processes.

The pan-European checklists have been applying automation for around 15 years since the initial versions of their data management systems. This has included implementing advanced virtual workbenches, including largely automated data-entry and data cleaning routines, which has eliminated a lot of manual processing. PESI continued this practice by installing automated routines for, among others, assembling the PESI Data Warehouse and for supporting the validation of checklists by means of the automated mapping tools (see Results).

More efficiency in workflow automation is obtained when restrictions of distributed architectures are further reduced, enhancing cross-platform operationability. This requires a broad set of infrastructural adaptations, including the harmonisation and standardisation of APIs, data exchange formats and ontologies. As part of the [ViBRANT](http://vbrant.eu/) project, PESI contributed to the development of a common publishing platform for taxonomists, driving the (virtual) integration of some major biodiversity information delivery platforms (see: Fig. [15](#F1613552){ref-type="fig"}). As a consequence, the reciprocal uptake of metadata standards and controlled vocabularies has been enhanced, as well as the use of other platform-specific services on running certain tasks, like e-Publishing and taxonomic key generation.

PESI infrastructure potentials on a larger scale
------------------------------------------------

In its original stage, the PESI infrastructure implemented two gateways to European biodiversity based on the taxon-level information provided by the participating checklists:

-   a feature-rich web-portal offering convenient human-readable access

-   a webservice layer, which has a small and effective set of methods for retrieving XML-encoded information that can be further processed by machines on any platform using any programming language.

Both webportal and webservices are optimised for a usage scenario with requests on individual objects (e.g. a particular name or taxon, information related to a particular identifier, etc.). However, we believe that PESI services will play an increasingly important role in workflow-driven systems. In this context, PESI will, for example, be used to expand a taxon name query to include its synonyms when combining independent scientific services that use different taxonomies. For this purpose several measures should be taken, including: (i) the extension of existing service layers supporting the retrieval of massive amounts of data, (ii) the optimisation of services for performance and reliability to ensure their usefulness in a workflow environment, and (iii) the optimisation of the PESI data warehouse structure for efficient output-oriented queries.

With these extensions, new workflow-oriented scientific applications can be realised and add further value to the PESI infrastructure. Both the EC-FP7 [BioVeL](http://www.biovel.eu/) and [iMarine](http://i-marine.eu/) projects, in which PESI was represented, followed this approach towards a virtual biodiversity e-Library enabling pipelining of data and analysis into efficient integrated workflows (see subsection \'VREs\', bellow).

Further European Taxonomic Backbone advancements are scheduled as part of the EU BON and LifeWatch projects:

In the [EU BON](http://www.eubon.eu/) project, *Building the European Biodiversity Observation Network*, the PESI Backbone will be advanced to satisfy the needs of the [GEO BON](http://geobon.org/) / [GEOSS](http://www.earthobservations.org)system, also serving as a taxonomic backbone for the projected EU BON Biodiversity Portal. The European Biodiversity Portal will be developed to serve as a main information hub by providing integrated biodiversity data from different fields. The linked data will come both from in-situ as well as from earth observation data and the taxonomic backbone will be essential to link the data from different disciplines and locations. This process (so far) includes: (i) the completion of the Fauna Europaea and Euro+Med PlantBase migration and integration to the [EDIT Platform for Cybertaxonomy](http://cybertaxonomy.eu/) (a process kicked-off in PESI), (ii) the registration of the third PESI Backbone version, as a [EU BON taxonomic backbone](http://cybertaxonomy.eu/eubon-utis/) prototype, to the respective [GEOSS CRS](http://geossregistries.info/) and [BiodiversityCatalogue](https://www.biodiversitycatalogue.org/)services, (iii) the enhancement of relevant associated EDIT Platform functions, like the validation tools, and (iv) the harmonisation with other checklists, like the [Catalogue of Life](http://www.catalogueoflife.org) (CoL), [FADA](http://fada.biodiversity.be/)and [WoRMS](http://www.marinespecies.org), to allow for federated (multiple checklist) searches and a unified data-model mapping (Suppl. materials [30](#S1629551){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [31](#S1629552){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

A complementary effort is foreseen in [LifeWatch](http://lifewatch.eu/) where, as part of the [Flemish contribution to LifeWatch](http://www.lifewatch.be/en/about-taxonomic-backbone), the LifeWatch Taxonomic Backbone will be established, especially focussed on the marine environment. This LifeWatch Taxonomic Backbone will integrate various taxonomic checklists, including EU-nomen, and a range of associated biogeographical, ecological, genomic and literature data resources, supporting the LifeWatch infrastructure developments ([@B1629589]).

Interactive Virtual Research Environments, portals and labs
-----------------------------------------------------------

Special cases of automated workflows are Virtual Research Environments (VREs), which will provide the next generation of shared research environments. Virtual labs provide an interactive environment in which researchers can access, collect, integrate and explore large amounts of data from multiple resources for analysis, data mining, and visualisation, supported by automated workflows and standardised web services.

PESI is involved in e-Science projects developing virtual labs for scientists (as part of BioVeL) and fishery agencies (as part of [iMarine](http://www.i-marine.eu/)), guiding the accurate application of taxonomy and connecting the related web services, to accelerate the access, integration and application of taxonomic names as critical meta-data ([@B1623348], [@B1640469]). Virtual labs components are proposed to advance biodiversity web portal functions, allowing users a more direct and interactive environment for examining biodiversity data. This could include the extension of the species information, showing additional species features or occurence predictions obtained by executing customised analytical pipelines, which could be performed \'live\' or in pre-analysis.

An example of how virtual labs could increase the analytical value of biodiversity portals is given in Fig. [16](#F1623403){ref-type="fig"}, showing the potential distributional capacity of *Megachile sculpturalis*, an invasive species in Piemonte (Italy), now also captured in Liguria ([@B1623363]). The species distribution predictions can be obtained very rapidly by operating the BioVel virtual labs. The results firstly shows that in general, compared to the source areas in the US and Japan, the circumstances are suboptimal for *Megachile sculpturalis* in Europe (which would show as deep red areas). Secondly it seems that the preferred habitat for *Megachile sculpturalis* in Europe is becoming smaller due to climate change over the next decennia. At least in Piemonte the species will probably disappear. Such insights, easily obtained from applying VREs, could be very important for all sorts of biodiversity managers and environmental controllers.

Other instances of interactive environments can be found in advanced biodiversity data portals. As part of the Focal Points workplans, PESI stimulates the sharing of best practices on portal development, especially regarding taxonomic checklist governance, data exchange and sophisticated web tools. As an example, the Romanian PESI Focal Point receives dedicated support from the [myBiOSis portal](http://mybiosis.info). The myBiOSis system allows an integrated view of a flexible selection of frequently-used web applications within a single user interface (template), thus easily accommodating the requirements of various projects and usertypes. Although the original myBiOSis modules are developed for recording species occurrences and phenotypic features (Fig. [17](#F1633125){ref-type="fig"}), a next step forward is the development of research toolkits (as Virtual Labs) that could take advantage of the accumulative body of biodiversity data, integrating local applications, as well as remotely distributed automated workflows, and supercomputing facilities. A prototype of such an interactive research environment, examining the cumulative impact of anthropogenic stressors on the ecosystems, including both environmental data as well as biotic interactions, is scheduled as part of a recently started [UBA](https://www.umweltbundesamt.de/en) project (Fig. [18](#F1633131){ref-type="fig"}) ([@B1635961]). Since cumulative impact assessments deal with present and near future scenarios, there is a good potential, not only in opening new research paths, but also in helping decision-makers to take effective measures in protection and conservation.

Similarly the [Azores Bioportal](http://www.azoresbioportal.angra.uac.pt/index.php?lang=pt) (ABP) provides a regional e-infrastructure for the Azores Islands ([@B1637121]). ABP was the first Biodiversity Portal in Portugal, starting in 2008, offering easy access to island biodiversity data and inspiring the creation of a national equivalent e-infrastructure named [PORBIOTA](http://www.uc.pt/en/iii/infrastructures/porbiota)that will be funded between 2015-2020 (also in association with LifeWatch Europe). The ABP is a key e-infrastructure for the integrated management of biodiversity data of the Azores, delivering a large number of specialised services and tools supporting research, policy, education and nature conservation. International collaboration is well supported. As an example, data collated by the ABP project are relevant in contributing to the [EU BEST](http://ec.europa.eu/environment/nature/biodiversity/best/index_en.htm) Indicator Essential Biodiversity Variables for Islands for the novel [IPBES](http://www.ipbes.net/) platform and the Azorean and Madeira islands taxonomic checklists are validated against the pan-European checklists.

A marine virtual research environment (VRE) has been created as the first operating component of the [LifeWatch Research Infrastructure](http://www.lifewatch.eu/) (ESFRI). It has been organised through a bottom-up approach from the participating states. The main services designed are: (1) VRE entry page & VRE components (virtual laboratories); (2) VRE calculation tools and biotic indices; (3) VRE derived products as base layers; (4) Biosensor data collaborative platform; (5) Taxonomic Backbone & species traits; 6) VRE training event & marine LW follow up meetings. The components that are strictly related to PESI are (2) and (5). The later is based on the taxonomic backbone developed in the course of [WoRMS](http://www.marinespecies.org) (World Register of Marine Species) and PESI, while the former on PESI and ViBRANT projects. Another innovative virtual laboratory under development is the one on the 3D representations of micro-CT scanning\'s of macro-organisms. This laboratory will offer a suit of galleries of interactive 3D representations allowing the user to have access to both morphological and anatomical representations. In its current version the Marine LW VRE is offered through a single portal: [http://marine.lifewatch.eu](http://marine.lifewatch.eu/). It offers three modules for its exploration and use: (1) Access; (2) Analyze; (3) Develop (see: Fig. [19](#F1640109){ref-type="fig"}).

Project outlooks
================

Environments are changing rapidly all over the planet, making it imperative that we have our systems for communicating biological information working efficiently and reliably. Data based on proper identification of taxa are essential to monitor changes in nature; information needs to be integrated on the dynamics on species existence (migration, extinction, intrusion) and on instability of the associated ecosystems. Ongoing, critical environmental assessments are important to document and control critical disorders, like the decline of (native) pollinator species, the impact of algal blooms, the effect of overexploitation and the invasion of pest species. Taxonomy is a foundational science, but its reliable application is hindered by the limited knowledge of many aspects of biodiversity and the relative disorganisation and inaccessibility of taxonomic information. PESI contributes to the synthesis and access to existing taxonomic knowledge by maintaining a network of outstanding experts and by taking care about the delivery of persistent standards and data integration routines, securing a high-level access to biodiversity data.

The biodiversity community, in anticipation of the European Commission H2020 call for larger, more integrated networks, is: (i) pushing biodiversity research as an innovative information science ([@B1630995]), by profiling biodiversity informatics as a joint movement (e.g. [BIH2013](http://conference.lifewatch.unisalento.it/index.php/EBIC/BIH2013), [BIHorizons](http://h2020.myspecies.info/)) and (ii) pushing the foundation of [LifeWatch](http://lifewatch.eu/)as an [European Research Infrastructure Consortium](http://ec.europa.eu/research/infrastructures/index_en.cfm?pg=eric) (ERIC), and (iii) establishing large community networks contributing to the monitoring of biodiversity and the sharing of data, like [GBIF](http://www.gbif.org/)and [EU BON](http://www.eubon.eu/). PESI is on this roadmap (e.g., as \"[PESI Plus](http://h2020.myspecies.info/content/pesi-plus-pesi-inspire-lifewatch-eu-bon)\"), stressing the need for a sustainable, long-term initiative, taking care of the delivery of sustained taxonomic indexes and reference files, both globally and for Europe ([@B1607288]). In addition, PESI supports the development and implementation of key informatics advancements, making scattered biodiversity data more readily available and useful, and transforming the current knowledge and understanding of biodiversity to a next level. The subsections below highlight some outlooks on trends and practices addressing the relevance and involvment of \'EU-nomen\' components.

Towards a next generation names infrastructure
----------------------------------------------

*Annotation workflows*

PESI contributes to the development of a next generation linked open-data names architecture, expanding the inter-platform operability and making the workflow orchestration and task automation more efficient between associated name services (Fig. [20](#F1613529){ref-type="fig"}). In the short term, this can result in: (i) the implementation of a common nomenclatural reference system ([@B1605059]), supporting the disambiguation of taxonomic information and advancing the common access to important resources, like taxonomic literature, and in (ii) the set up of an open taxonomic indexing system, supporting a communal book-keeping of taxon names, increasing the integration and resolution of taxonomic information ([@B1623808]). PESI could profit from such achievements to re-organise some of its internal workflows, such as the management of data from distributed taxonomic resources (e.g., regional checklists), by increasing the portal functions, stretching out to additional external resources and information types, and by optimising the uptake of new taxa names (provided by publishers) as an integrated routine of the data editing process.

In the longer term a next generation names architecture is developing feedback mechanisms to automate the cross-annotation of different workflows using taxonomic information. This further virtualisation provides a number of advantages. Firstly, because most biological information (observations and knowledge) is linked to names, this will significantly increase the shared use and discovery of biological information. Secondly, because every virtual interaction provides a virtual documentation, this will enable the generation and accumulation of new \'information facts\', finally resulting in a novel data ecosystem, also called \'big data\' science.

However, virtualisation and automation aren\'t self-evident processes. They need a careful monitoring of the existing information environment and an exact knowledge on the amount of virtualisation and automation required, together with a defined strategy on the relevant infrastructural changes to be made. PESI is considering these steps, provisionally called *Global Names Architecture* (GNA), in close collaboration with important international contributors in this domain, like [GBIF](http://www.gbif.org/), [CoL](http://www.catalogueoflife.org/) and [Global Names](http://www.globalnames.org/).

*Global Names Achitecture & Global Names Usage Bank*

Taxonomic decisions are based on consideration of data in an interpretive framework. The selection of what data are used, how it is weighted, and the philosophical framework for interpretation, all are individual choices made by the taxonomist. The choice is based on a taxonomist\'s skills, past experience, data availability, educational background, and the structure of diversity in the organisms under study. Thus, many taxonomists have a natural scepticism towards \'big data\' attempts, as they see this a limiting their ability to make taxonomic judgements. However, in the case of a *Global Names Architecture* (GNA), taxonomy would benefit greatly from an infrastructure handling nomenclature (name description), science (postulating species concepts) and taxonomic practice (all names in use) as discrete systems (Fig. [21](#F1642909){ref-type="fig"}). Indeed, such a synthesis is the main hope for creating a more unified, testable taxonomic framework. EU-nomen will provide continuing support on establishing GNA, especially on developing a *Global Names Usage Bank* (GNUB), securing the further [International Plant Names Index](http://www.ipni.org/) (IPNI), [Index Fungorum](http://www.indexfungorum.org/) (IF), [AlgaeBase](http://www.algaebase.org/), and [ZooBank](http://zoobank.org) implementations.

As an example, [ZooBank](http://zoobank.org) is the official online nomenclatural registry for zoology, under the auspices of the [International Commission for Zoological Nomenclature](http://iczn.org/) (ICZN). It is a registration system for new and legacy scientific names for animals, which comprise by far the greatest number of described taxa of any organismal group. PESI and ZooBank have had a closely paralleled, collaborative development (see also \'Results\') and it is envisioned that they will become tightly linked in future perspectives.

After beginning in 2008 as a stand-alone system, like many other current nomenclatural and taxonomic sources, it was seen that ZooBank's effectiveness would be exponentially increased if it were developed as a service within the *Global Names Architecture* (GNA), operating on top of the *Global Names Usage Bank* (GNUB, [@B1642899]). The new GNUB-based ZooBank was publicly launched on September 4, 2012 (coinciding with the amendment to the ICZN Code supporting electronic publication). It has been highly successful, increasing its growth ten-fold, with a current rate of 5000 entries/month. It is the most visible representation of the GNUB system.

ZooBank is the forerunner model for GNUB-based registration systems that can be developed in other nomenclatural domains. In addition there are many other services that GNUB can facilitate, leveraging the power of a robust code-based nomenclatural 'skeleton' and a usage-based 'body'. Some of the GNUB services are indicated in the ZooBank interface shown in Fig. [22](#F1642608){ref-type="fig"}.

GNUB/GNA provides a single shared platform for all cross-links, such that anytime a record is indexed in GNA, it is automatically cross-linked to all other data systems that are indexed in GNA. Unlike most existing biodiversity data initiatives, the components of GNA (particularly GNUB) are not intended to provide novel information; rather, GNUB is an index of core facts that are shared across all of biology. Nothing in GNUB is original or novel content; it merely represents a structured way of organizing information to facilitate broader data integration among other databases that do contain original information. Thus, the GNUB index does not compete with other data resources; but rather serves as a core infrastructure for cross-linking (and thereby empowering) other biological data sources.

e-Publishing perspectives
-------------------------

Despite the traditional role of scholarly publications to serve as the primary vehicle for disseminating and reusing peer-reviewed scientific findings, it was recognised in PESI that scholarly publishing cannot persist anymore as just a method of communicating final results, because of the obstacle it is for efficient data sharing, reproducibility and reuse (see section e-Publications). Rather, scholarly publishing should become a part of the scientific process itself ([@B1640845], [@B1633348], [@B1633316], [@B1633338]).

EU-nomen will contribute to the further integration of scholarly publishing services as an integral and interlinked part of the whole data gathering, data mobilisation and research process, synchronised with data sources, data aggregators, attribution and annotation services, and ontology frameworks. Technically this integration of the publishing and research processes will partly be achieved through a commonly developed and shared API library, based on community-agreed data exchange formats.

On expert engagement, a special role in the process will be played by the \"data paper\" concept as an important instrument of data mobilisation, publication and community involvement ([@B1633348],[@B1633377]). Next-generation data papers will be generated and submitted from metadata registries of data repositories to scholarly journals \"at the click of a button\", via APIs. Currently the only workflow of this kind is piloted by the [Biodiversity Data Journal](http://biodiversitydatajournal.com/) (BDJ), which has the option to submit complex manuscripts in XML through the [API](http://pwt.pensoft.net/dev/) of the associated [Pensoft Writing Tool](http://pwt.pensoft.net) (PWT).

EU BON advancements
-------------------

Because taxonomic information provides the primary identification of an object and is a prerequisite to make other biodiversity data discoverable and available, the evaluation of the state and trends of biodiversity is only possible with help of an elaborated taxonomy. Accordingly the [EU BON](http://www.eubon.eu/) project, by developing a webportal for enabling an integrated access to European biodiversity data ([@B1637397]), recognise the importance of proper taxonomic metadata standards to evaluate common issues in biological research and conservation, for instance to generate Essential Biodiversity Variables (EBV) ([@B1637942]), also supporting the improvement of policy reporting ([@B1637885]), and therefore includes PESI as an essential part of its taxonomic backbone for the projects\' portal services.

EU BON supports advances on the PESI work program, focussing on improving the pan-European terrestrial ([Fauna Europaea](http://www.faunaeur.org/) and [Euro+Med PlantBase](http://www.emplantbase.org/)) checklists quality and completeness. For this purpose the gaps in taxonomic data and knowledge will be further analysed with help of the connected expert networks, for instance as part of the Fauna Europaea data papers preparations. More fundamentally, technical solutions will be needed to advance the experts\' data management tools (or \'virtual workbenches\') with improved annotation functions, allowing easy review and uptake of discrepancies that might be found to occur between the pan-European checklists and other resources (like regional checklists, observation/monitor data or newly published names). This feature will increase the quality of the pan-European checklists data, speedingup the harvesting of all \'names in use\' and close the \'delay gap\' between the publication of new names and the actual integration into the pan-European checklists. Presumably, implementing such advanced taxonomic workbenches and publishing tools will also motivate experts to become more engaged in working on taxonomic databases and on editing, updating and annotating existing datasets.

Towards a comprehensive taxonomic Palearctic survey
---------------------------------------------------

Already from the earliest stage, because of the extended geographic scope of the pan-European checklists, experts and institutes of European neighbourhood countries (including Russia) have been involved in the checklist work programs. Consequently, enhancing the range and collaboration towards a full Palearctic coverage follows the footprints of earlier projects, like [Fauna Europaea](http://www.faunaeur.org/), [Euro+Med PlantBase](http://www.emplantbase.org/), [WoRMS](http://www.marinespecies.org/), [EDIT](http://www.e-taxonomy.eu/), [PESI](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/pesi/) and other (international or local) initiatives. Such an extension seems inevitable, considering the practical necessity of assessing biodiversity as a borderless science and taking into account the European Union economic and political arguments, aiming a further exploitation of the potentials on cooperation in science, technology and innovation with outer-EU partners ([@B1637685]).

For two centuries, the Natural History Institutes in Eastern European and Central Asian countries have accumulated an extensive knowledge and huge collections on the flora and fauna of this wide region. The integration and implementation of this information into existing global or European biodiversity databasing initiatives is, however, inadequate because of a suboptimal use of shared virtual and social infrastructures. The proposed \"Flora/Fauna/Mycota Palearctica\" project will solve this impediment by intensifying the existing collaboration with *EU-nomen* partners, by extending the partnership towards Northern Africa and Central Asian countries, and by effecting a common work program, integrating available taxonomic resources into a uniform system and the associated experts into a corresponding network. The accumulated information, freely accessible for the world community, will significantly advance the global and regional capacity on (future) biodiversity assessments.
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Brief description: Eight institutes commited themseleves to a coordinating role for Focal Point activities covering larger regions in the EU and adjacent countries if funding would become available. This figure gives a schematic presentation of this future effort to elaborate.
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[PESI](http://www.eu-nomen.eu/pesi/) was funded by the European Commission under the Seventh Framework Program (project reference: [RI-223806](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/86662_en.html)), contributing to the FP7-INFRASTRUCTURES \'Capacities\' sub-program under the Coordination and Support Actions (CSA) funding scheme (call: FP7-INFRASTRUCTURES-2007-2). Continuing support for the coordination and management of PESI was given by the [University of Amsterdam](http://www.uva.nl/) (via the former [Zoological Museum Amsterdam](https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Zoological_Museum_Amsterdam)), and key partner institutes, including [Botanischer Garten und Botanisches Museum Berlin-Dahlem](http://www.bgbm.org/) (BGBM), [Royal Botanical Gardnes, Kew](http://www.kew.org/) (RBG) and [Vlaams Instituut voor de Zee](http://www.vliz.be/) (VLIZ).

The pan-European checklists initial set ups were established as part of the respective EC-FP4 [ERMS](http://www.marbef.org/data/erms.php) ([MAS3-CT97-0146](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/44098_en.html)), EC-FP5 [Euro+Med](http://www.emplantbase.org/) ([EVR1-CT-2000-40004](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/52443_en.html)) and EC-FP5 [Fauna Europaea](http://www.faunaeur.org/) ([EVR1-1999-20001](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/51826_en.html)) projects. A first pilot on integrating the pan-European checklist was carried out during the EC-FP5 EuroCAT ([EVR1-CT-2002-20011](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/68961_en.html)) project.

Preparatory work on PESI was done during the EC-FP6 [EDIT](http://www.e-taxonomy.eu/) ([GCE 018340](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/79790_en.html)) and [MarBEF](http://www.marbef.org/) ([SUSTDEV 505446](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/74271_en.html)) Networks of Excellence (NoEs). Support on e-Publishing and optimising platform interoperability was given by the EC-FP7 [ViBRANT](http://vbrant.eu/) ([RI-261532](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/95533_en.html)) project and support on preparing taxonomic workflows and on installing web services was provided by the EC-FP7 [BioVel](http://www.biovel.eu/) ([INFRA 283359](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/100168_en.html)) and EC-FP7 [iMarine](http://www.i-marine.eu/) ([CONNECT 283644](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/99770_en.html)) projects.

The further development of PESI (as \'EU-Nomen\') is partially covered by the EC-FP7 [EU BON](http://www.eubon.eu/) project ([ENV 30845](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/106533_en.html)) and partially supported by national LifeWatch nodes, including [LifeWatch Flanders](http://www.vliz.be/en/lifewatch) and [LifeWatch Greece](https://www.lifewatchgreece.eu/), spin-offs of the EC-FP7 [LifeWatch](http://www.lifewatch.eu/) ([INFRA 211372](http://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/87282_en.html)) project. Additional support is given by taxonomic museums or institutes, national biodiversity platforms, [GBIF nodes](http://www.gbif.org/participation/participant-list) or biodiversity agencies, hosting PESI focal points.

We thank the [Linnean Society London](http://www.linnean.org/) for its lasting and resolute support during the years. We are grateful to prof. Alessandro Minelli, and his Italian colleagues, for instigating [Fauna Italia](http://www.faunaitalia.it/) in 1989-1991, which paved the path for ensuing taxonomic indexing projects in Europe.

![Five community networks (horizontal) are integrated in five categories of coordination effort (vertical) in PESI. Community networks represent the FP4 and FP5 key programs on European taxonomic indexing: Fauna Europaea, ERMS, Euro+Med PlantBase, supplemented by Index Fungorum and AlgaeBase.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g001){#F1549392}

![PESI Expert Communities Common Infrastructure outline, showing a common governance organisation, including relevant expert(ise) network management tools.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g002){#F1613488}

![Europe\'s integrated taxonomic workforce as established in EDIT and PESI, brought together (as a pilot) into a shared expert system.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g003){#F1613486}

![The *Open Source Society* network as an analogy for modelling the future *Taxonomic Community*.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g004){#F1605073}

![PESI Focal Points Network, showing the respective Fauna Europaea, Euro+PlantBase and ERMS focal point partners. Northern African \'proto focal points\' are indicated with open circles. Pan-Caucasian Plant Biodiversity Initiative partners are indicated with green asterisks.\
Focal Points network details are described in Suppl. material [34](#S1637734){ref-type="supplementary-material"}.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g005){#F1604995}

![The role of PESI Focal Points as an addition to the expert network.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g006){#F1605055}

![Simplified architecture of the EDIT Platform for Cybertaxonomy. Internal data stores are encapsulated by Java and web service APIs.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g007){#F1605461}

![Information flow for merging and publication of checklist data in PESI (after Suppl. material [20](#S1605797){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g008){#F1605463}

![Simplyfied *Catalogue of Life* Architecture, showing two PESI contributions: Euro-Hub development and governance of EU-based GSD.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g009){#F1605801}

![PESI web-portal homepage (screenshot).](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g010){#F1605468}

![PESI web-portal statistics showing the number of unique (monthly) visitors and the number of (monthly) visits since the start of the project (see: Suppl. material [35](#S1653689){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g011){#F1605470}

![PESI web-portal advanced search interface (screenshot).](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g012){#F1605472}

![PESI web-portal example of a search and output of all species and infraspecies of molluscs](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g013){#F1605474}

![PESI Portal and PESI Datawarehouse (version 3) statistics. Source: <http://www.eu-nomen.eu/portal/stats.php>.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g014){#F1623464}

![Aspects of increased biodiversity platform interoperability as established in the ViBRANT project (after: Suppl. material [29](#S1613551){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g015){#F1613552}

![Example of virtual lab application (Fauna Europaea VRE pilot), showing the species distribution predictions of *Megachile sculpturalis*, using the BioVel Portal.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g016){#F1623403}

![Screen capture of a biodiversity dedicated user interface in myBiOSis environment.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g017){#F1633125}

![Screen capture of the Assessment toolkit in myBiOSis environment. This figure demonstrates flexibility of the system to accommodate distinct projects and research scopes.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g018){#F1633131}

![LifeWatch marine virtual research environment (VRE) (source: [http://marine.lifewatch.eu](http://marine.lifewatch.eu/)).](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g019){#F1640109}

![Potential workflows in a next generation linked open-data names architecture.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g020){#F1613529}

![Global Names Architecture schematic representation of three cross-reference layers model.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g021){#F1642909}

![An example ZooBank page ([*Gasterosteus Saltatrix* Linnaeus, 1766](http://zoobank.org/NomenclaturalActs/FFF7160A-372D-40E9-9611-23AF5D9EAC4C)), illustrating several GNUB services: (1) user authentication; (2) "fuzzy" searching of GNUB content; (3) APIs and services; (4) ZooBank registration; (5) External Identifier cross-linking; (6) BHL page linking; (7) similar/related name discovery (via GNI's name searching service); and (8) multi-lingual support. Not shown are services to manage user accounts, de-duplicate records, prototype reconciliation tools, services for journal publishers, and visualization tools for author publication history and other statistics.](biodiversity_data_journal-3-e5848-g022){#F1642608}
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